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Wrifht Si ate'University. Dayton. Ohio

*

the effect of the budget*cuts- would be
"grossly exaggerated" since they occur in
the final months of the school year. That is,
instead of experiencing the cuts over the.
The University Board of Trustees was
nine months that the university is in, fullwarned Thursday to prepare for possibly
operation. they would be taken during "the
large budget cuts from the sj»je.
James E. Jacob, ^ s o c j ^ t e professor of next five. Jacob said it would be almost
political science. .issued.tfie warning to the impossible for universities to take the cuts
regular meeting of th^ board. He based his Over this, short a time period and that the
prediction on discussions he had with Board governor would,take this into account.
• Another factor that would hurt univerof Regents Chancellor Edward Q. Moulton.
Jacob said__ibe state's constitutionally- - sities more than some other state agencies
' required budget balancing 'could create is that, traditionally, state welfare and"
medicaid programs - have no! had cuts
serious iostfes for the university.
.
Of io is currently struggling with a $523 proportional to those of other agencies,
million deficit,' despite income tax sur- putting more of a burden ;on those already
charges designed to alleviate the problem. cut.
Provost John Beljan said 'the cuts are
These tax surcharges were supposed -to
expire in March, but Jacob as well as other somewhat expected. "The "university anticimembers-of the university administration pated this problem and built in some
contingency options. Sb we-are a little
expect the state to extend them.
Jacob said Moulton would not say how prepared." he said. Beljan . warned,
fhuch capital improvements would be cut however, capital, improvements might be .
from university budgets, but he said the limited to. only thoie funds necessary to
impact of the cuts would be known within keep university buildings open, which UnKenky
would hamper university plans for new Board of TVotfeep •Wiethe
the nuMith.
WSU President Robert Kegerrejs .said construction,on campUs".
By LAUNCE RAKE
News Editor

Possible $2 million in aid
V:

J

This is the first time since the university.
athletic center but as a general purpose funding for the project, thetithe administrafacility.
•
tion will not solicit funds from the inception in 1%3 that capital improvements
He said the state was usually reluctant to community and the" project will be funds will have 6een solicited from trfe
fund athletic facilities, so money to use the postponed or cancelled.
. outside * community (including building
. Dayton's Chamber, of Commerce has
center for athletic purposes would have to
agreed' to help fund a^pUnned SW million
The administratipn^ias listed the project changes or new construction). fhe.adn!inicome from the community
as a number one priority in its biennial stration believes, however. <hafa i^iiloca__ Con vocation Center for Wright State.
_ J h e administration hopes to raise about Submission t</the Board of Regents, the tion center will be of v»ltie to the entire "
According .to Donna Holtrup, secretary
» , ' :'••• **'
for Community Development, for t h e . two million dollars from the Dayton area state supervisory agency fjsr higher community. ' jV
community; another .SI .5. million would education./
chamber. Wfigfit State may now solicit
. vy
come from the sale of revenue bonds!
funding fromiarea businesses/
Costs for running the cemer would be at
The largest portion of funding would
The «onvocafltm center, which has been
If the/funds are allocated and contri- least partially supplied by jhe community,
come from the state-$6.5 million. If the buted. construction could begin by fall 1984 ' since t f e university plans tcj rent .the Centei
discussed for fleatiy two year?, would house
Ohio legislature does not approve the state and could be completed by late 19G6:
up to 6.Q00 people. Wright State's largest
out for i m m u n i t y Itvents./
•••facility presently--the gym--sesfs 2,300.
The university administration believes
the facility could hold events serving the
entire university community. It also is
stressing trie outside community value,
since the, center could be used for
By MIKE HOSIER
conferences, exhibits, concerts, or lectures.
made/a "move to own-and operate " / t h e (• WSU watertower »nd. .eight units facing
G u n f e n Writer
The faciliJy txKild also be used for WSU's
.Wright State University Apartments.
7ink Rood.) •
athletic events, which may be a factor in
The^University Apartments, also known
"Anoffer has-been made"and accepted'
deciding whether or not the university f Before Wright State can worry about- 1 as the ' Stem Apartments, are under a for the apartments..said Beljan. He added
athletic program goes to Division 1 status. meeting additional student housing needs -9"-year lease to the university., said John that the university Is in the" final
^University Provost John Beljaji. however, lit (he future, h must flrst "soHdtfy" the Cwan. executive director of student negotiations with the owner of Stern
said the main thrust of Wright State's apartments^ is currently leasing.
auxiliary services, The university a leasing Apart mints bu' must seekgapprovai at the
According to John Belja*, provost and 80 apartment anits from the Stem
funding request from the state is that the
center would not be used aolely as an. senior vice president, WSU has recently Apartment owners (72 writs adjacent to Ale
ByLAVNCERAKE
New. Editor

Wright State must 'solidify ' Apartments
/:

>i-

K-
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Free coffee from Bookstore appreciated by students
ByMIKEHOSIES
Guerilm* Writer

^

The table at the entrance to the Wright
State bookstore this week features Mrs.
Francis Goeggcl's coffee pot. her- measuring cup.-her tablecloth, and bunches of
free Maxwell Hi>usc'coffee.
"I'M* is just another hare-brained idea."
said Francis Gocggel. manager of the
bookstore and husband of the generous
<<$lrs
• Because" this week is the week of the
University Center's Open House. " W e feel
as though^Wajs a way to show appreciation
y
to thfeusfoiners," Gocggel s.i3.
"I figured." he continued, ''that
this is University Center Open House
we should lake an active part in/doing
something to prbmotc
promote the^Ceotet
Ihe Center1 and to
create'interest in the Center."

According to Bey "Pacey. a bookstore
student employee. "People walk by and
say. 'What's fhe catch?' and then they're
real happy (learning that the coffee is
frte)."-'
.- "People were surprised." said Roger
Nichols, another bookstore student ein-'
ployec. " W e have been receiving iomfc very
favorable responses. People are very
appreciative.
"The people who stop by learn about the
University Center Open House," Nichols
idded.
- In addition to free coffee the bookstore is
aiso offcring free lollipops.
' One passing student summed it up best:
"Yoi' mean we're actually getting something free from the bookstore?" he asked..
The bookstore will be serving free coffee
10 a.m. to " 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Friday the serving hours will be
from 10 a.m. to 4.p.m".

y e e B«v P a c v y MTVM l i i p t a W S U

rboto/Scott

student Para Pleree at the free coffee table api
bv-the bookstore.

Apartment solidification is Wright State's 'top priority'
(Coatinacd from Page
state level.
'
It will be necessary for Wright State to
first Vsolidify the Stern Apartments," said
Beljan. adding that such a move is Wright
State's "top priority." before future
housing developments.can be dealt with.
The waiting list for university- housing,
which exceeds 200, 'students by the
btgiflni'ng of each fall quarter, said Cwan,
joints to the possibility that Wright State
: may/ beA in need of additional student
housing quarters in the near^future.

Before such a proposal can be taken to the
Ohio'Board of Regents for approval. Wright
State must first come up with "The very
best hard, quantitative data we Can," Cwaii
said.
To arrive at the necessary figures, the
Student Affairs division is currently
involved in discovering just how many ofJhe
200-plus students on the waiting list wind
up cominguto Wright State after ail( after
finding alternative housing)«aiid how. many
•decide;. becaus^ of the housing situation, to
attend-another(university.
Hamilton Hal''. WSlI's soft dormito'fy.

currently operates at 98 per cent occupancy,
said Cwan. There is 96 pet cent occupaijcy
in the Stern Apartments, lie said.
The reason such "hard dais" Is a
requisite before making a decision on the
possibility of additional student housing at
WSU, Beljan said, is that the &5ard of
Regents was_"tembly burned" by a large
drop in- students at Ohio" University a few
years b'ack.
At that time Ohio University had' built
many additional dormitories to meet its
ever-increasing student enrollment. Then
the enrollment , which had been artificially

high (thanks to the baby boonfr, dropped.
This left Ohio University with unfilled
dormitories. Beljan said, for which bond
payments still had to be made. Today, he
said, many of the dofmrtories have beei}_^
converted to office complexes.
, •

Another factor the Board of Regents will
consider, said Beljan .-is that "Tfhis is »nurban university," which dra*
three county area WSU is
commuter." he said.

POETRY READING by
HERBERT WQODWARD MARTIN

Student
I hea{a. nde./

2:00 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
In the UPPER HEARTH LOUNGE of the
i.

•
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Family education project planned
education within the university, then adults
with'children w6uld receive the quarterly
class; schedule and a quarterly schedule of
A Family Education project is being family life classes."
,planned for Spring Quarter, according to
Koch said this would allow the parents
felenore Koch, vice president for ^tudenf and children to plan courses each family
Affairs.
.
member could take.
, .."The program is an idea of education to
"One could conceive the possibility of a
it's fullest degree," she said. "In my. computer exploration course for an eight
perspective this type of education starts at year old," Koch suggested. This Would
allow a couple to" decide , that the entire
the beginning of life. "A popular concept of this program is family would attend school oh a particular
that this (life-long educaijpri) process takes night of the week, she added.
place after you b e c o m e i n adult. Our
Koch said the program would help a child
concept is that life-long education is learn what i("really means for the parent to
developed from the beginning of a child's attend night school at- Wright_State through
firsthand experience, "The child can see
life." K'och explained.
At Wright State. Ktoch said. maffyofUilt the* educational procesvas part of familycommuter students are married ancTfiave life,"'she'said.
__
children.-With the way higher education is
' Classes may ranjje from scuba' diving to
" at this time, a student with children needs computer training to games or reading,'to
someone to take care of their children whileN calculas or phy-l'ics. Koch said
Rfene Getty. Student Government reprethey are in classes.
"Sometimes.both husband and wife may sentative (or the School of Psychology, has
.want to go to school. This means'they must • drafted a letter to go t6 all department
• make some kind of agreement," Koch said. heads, academic deans, program coordiFor instance, a husband and wife will nators. the Board of Directors, and other
have to compromise, one putting off an officials of the university telling them at»out
education to take care of the kid(s) while the the program and asking them in the form of
-other one is completing a degree, and then a questionnaire for feedback about their
reversing roles after the former has earned desire to become involved in the prpgram.
' "lfwestart,the program spring quarter it
a degree.
Another procedure in such a situation is -will start as a pilot project for evening
for spouses to ' alternate quarters of classes one or two nights a week," Koch
attending schppl and caring for children. aaid.
Alternating days (or nights) of attending
"But after the concept develops and a
classes, is yet'anottier method of handling proposed day care ccnter at Wnigh{ State is
built, we. would be able ,to extendvithc'.
the dilemma. •
.f • .
" M y . idea,'"'Koch said. f "is thai if we program throughout the university both Abf
could instill the concept of life-long and night." . ,
•' ;
f'
;

DIGITAL

EQUIPMENT^
CORPORATION

By Ef.DON'HAWKJNS
SIAH Writer

Complete Family of
Personal Computers

PC 100-Rainbow
P C 200-Decmate
P C 350-Prcfessiorial
ONDISPLAY
WHEN: Friday, Jan. 28,
9am-12noon
COMPUTER CENTER
ROOM* 13 Beneath Library

. '/•

If you have not seen these products please
stop in and see uhu eteryone is talking about.

*v
''
'
^
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cj. Brankly, my-dear, I don't care if it is Puppy Lovely
^ I'm still sending you a l^aily Guardian Valentine j
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You can too! Let that special person in your life know ^
how you feel with b valentine message in the Feb. 11 '
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Jan 24-Z7 AHyn Hal Save 515-525 on.
all rings due to labor problems
cfefiyery is approx. 12-16 weeks.
STZCO deposit

4 71c DmMf O-mnUmm J e w r y 29, IMS
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VIEWS

You can help
ns inform you
The Daily Guardian is- approaching a new era. .
Wright State's daily newspaper will be aided by a
new computer systeiri in a few weeks which should be
a boon to ifS^roduction process. Also, a new editor
has been appointed to'help the paper through this
transitional period.
, We at The, Daily Guardian hope to keep evefyope
in the uijiver.sity comjauf)ity*s informed as we can of
campus events a?ipoccurrences which haye a direct
bearing on students, faculty, and everyone els
concerned about what happens at Wright State.
The paper exists for your benefit, and you can help
yourself as well as others by keeping~Thc~~t)aily
Guardian staff on its toes.
' If there is a major iss.ue or some important matter
we'missed'the scoop on, let us know. The Daily
Guardian, is a student newspaper run entirely by
students. As we in the university community know,
classes are a student's number one priority. Thus,'
when we are hustling and bustling to and from
classes,, we might accidently miss an.important story
and this would be unfortunate for everyone.
Therefore, we aVThe paily'Guardian ask that you
contact us if you know of an event that needs to be
' covered or a story that ought to be written.
' "Our phone number is 873-2*505 and we are located:
ip rdom 046 of University Center (near the
bookstore};,
( •
.Thank i-ou. and have an informative, quarter.

c>o You'Re
•G°HPLaiNiNG
aeaiN
aBouT Tne
Deficit.

We've PRoVeo
TrtaT
PeFiciTg
DON'T,
cau&e
INFLaijoN.

JOBS cause
aHD triig
iNFl^TioN. apMwiSTftanoN
i§ KeepiNG
eMPLOYMewT
UND6R
CONTROL!

I

§TeiMNEW&-NEA
on up

•'V
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Photo Edlton SCOTT KISSELL
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.
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By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
It's a cliche scenario everyone's heard before. It's • .
. . lot like the exploding-kitty-in-the-microwave-oven
' - •tory. Everybody's heard a version^but it's hard to
"f^find a first hand account. .
The scenario goes a s .follows:" There are two old
people^late sixties on up) sitting in the kitchen of a
seedy apartment. It's time for the evening meal and
the repast is pretty skimpy: it consists of Up, water
and a fresh can of Alpo" (or whichever brand of dog
food comes to mind).
'
While most people don't regurgitate at the telling
' ,of the above (in the same way most folks don't even
react to the thought of kitten a la microwave) it stilf
manages to provoke in some of us « sobering thought.
. In short, ''That cou.ld be me someday!. And I don't
even like meatloaf!"
An ugly situation currently exists in the United
States. On the one hand people are living longer lives
thankslo beneficial developmentslicross the board in
health care. On the other hand tiiiost all oid people are
not ^independently wealthy and must depend, from .
retirement"age. upon pensions (if they qualify) and
social security..
NoT only that, biit to grow a,few iirarts'on the other
hand, social secuftty is suffering fiscal hardships aa jt
i has never known them before. Couple all this with ..
' more and more oid folk in the near future (baby-bogm

residue), and a diminishing number in the younger
work force, and the r ^ u l t is pretty dismal.
That future point is soWthing yours truly does not
like to contemplate. Given/a hard-pressed'economy,
and a proportionally vast hVrd of geriatrics,.I would
not put it past .the-human race-nothing against
humans:
mother was one-to someday
institute a Massive euthanasia campaign (which, but
the way.lfas « nice Ting to it: Youth in Asia. What
oldster Wouldn't trade in hiss varicose veins for the
chance to. be young? Even Mjhe has to move to «
foreign country?) And if this does not prove to be the
/-please holy diety. Whomever You Are-the oijly
alternative, as I see it ; is the massive' institu
tion of the .old .
Okay, so I'm cruel. Oka/, so I'm a,fatalist. But1
where are the alternatives?
' .f
Our current attitude toward social security, via •
Washington, is a cut-here-and a chop there. AtWvto
that the fact.th%t'Congress is currently considering a
si^t month delay in t^e cost of living allowance t»
social security recipients. I would Call &at the first
step: the first creaklngvcamel vertebrae.
' x.
•. ,
And if there are really old people reduced by a fixed
income to ingesting dog food according to current
social security benefits, even a single social security
cut-back (this is. something poverty . stricken
Congressmen cair appreciate) could result in a
changeover from Alpo to generic products.
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Motherly figure desperately wants child

To the Editor:'
Joanne *sas a little girl who started her life acting
motherly to all of the other neighborhood children.
Happily.she played. caring for her dolls.
Teachers told her parents that she was-a natural
* born mother.
Unfortunajely, "Mother Nature" never recieved
thalSilessage.
,,
Eagerly, she looked forward to hawing her own
children. However, after seven years of marriage she
failed to conceive.
list penorme
, In Augus{js£1^52^ier fertility specialist
performed
a laporsc^py operation to determine if: there<-w«
anything wrong with her-reproductivei iorgans.
He also took some hormone tests to discover what
caused her lack of ovulation.
/
When she went t o \ h e dpctofis-office six weeks
later, his report was bleak.
He told her. that she was going through early
menopause at the age of 35 and her only chance of
having a baby was to adopt. Furthermore, he said it is
impossible for her to conceive and have a baby of her
own. unless it is a miracle.
Depression overwhelmed her as she left his office
and drove home.
Her eyesjiad lost their.sparkle. Instead, they filled
with unshed tearp. Her jjeart had been shattered and
her spirit was crushed.
Determined to find a baby to adopt, she proceeded
to contact the area adoption-agencies. However, she
' • received the same answer from each of them.
rChildreri's Services has nbt accepted applications,
for .white babies since 1979. They have a long list of
people-some who have already had their ssudjes'
completed',/ye!; are still wailing •for a baby. Other
adoption> agencies, have'at least a two to four year
waiting list. None have placed more than two or three
babies per year.
. People choose to adopt for many reasons: to give
' their, own child a 6roth*r or a sister: also to give a
. homeless baby a home. Most of the childless couples
•are choosing to adopt rather than remain childless.
Due to the inability of having their own children,
. many childless.couples yearn to give their love-to an
adopted child.
infertility.has no favorites. K affects people_of|>oth
sexes, of *11-ages, fr<jm every walk of life, every
occupation, race •ml social class. Infertility is a
problem that affects nerfrly one couple out of every
seven. It is most unusual'for the problem to be limited
to-fust one member of the couple, '
/'

If .WW w'Nh to voice your opinion oa a campus or
, world-wide related i n i t . i * The Daily Guardian by •
submitting a letter to die editor. The Daily Guardian
editorial staff reserve* the right la n c Ha own
discretion In deriding which letters wOI be printed. It
hi JWMIM* that spare limitation, wan't allow as to
prim your letter on a Specific datCflnt we « B Bake
ever> effort to print all letters ha soon as we can.
You can drop yrmr letter all at The pmOy Guardian
office located hi ream 046 of Ua»veralt, Center ar
send h to. Tha^Uy Gmmrdiaa, 3640 C a l c r i Oamm
' Hlgh«a«. Wright Slate'University, Daytao, Ohto
. 6M3S_
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There art; so many who want to adopt white infants,
yet too few babies are available- There are several
reasons for this: I. contraceptives. 2. abortions, 3.
young unwed mothers-are choosing to keep their
babies. If abortions were not available theft every
baby would have the right to life.
We do not want anyone to keep a baby who does not
want it. Instead we hope t h a t you will consider
adoption. The adoption agencies keep turning
childless couples away, as there is such a shortage.of
babies. Where have ail the babies gone? flfey have
been murdered by abortionists; robbed of their right,
to experience life and have someone love them. They
are denied the joy of running and playing. However,
the t>4bies are not the only ones who are being
robbed. The childless couples are being robbed of the
chance'and privilege to love and nurture a baby. They
are denied the privilege of guiding and teaching
the child about Jesus, as well as preparing him or her
1
to be a good citizen.
'
Somewhere there must be a young mother-to-be.
Perhaps as you readthis you are thinking about your
inconvenience from being pregBsnt. it is possible
that you may be going through an inner turmoil as
you try to decide what to do. Maytje you think that you
have no alternative except to have an abortion.
However, you do have an alternative. You could
give your baby up for adoptioh and let Joanne and her ,
husband or some other childless couple adopt it. •
Please, please do not haVe ari abortion! PleasehaVe
the baby and give it up f w adoption. Give Joanne.*
1
chance .to love and care-for the baby that you are
ufiabic to take tare of and do not want to have. ,
• L'i'fc'i$ precious..Itis the greatest gift thai you can
give. By giving the. (>aby up for adoption, instead of
having an abortion you will be accomplishing a great
deed. It would be the most unselfish labor of love that
' one person could ,do for -another human being,
f because a childless couple who longs to love and care
for a baby'will finally be blessed with the joy of yoiir
- - baby. Your baby will be given the precious gift of life,
love and the very best of whatever his adopted
parents can afford.
If you have an abortion, you could be killing a
^future president! What if your mother had had an

abortion?'You would, not be here. Life is precious, and
in my opinion, if you do not value it then you do not
value anything. Of cfiurse, the best decision would
be for you to keep your baby- However.-for you this
m4y not be a favorable solution. Therefore, please
1
consider my suggestion for adoption".
• - Please, giveyour unborn baby (Jfe. There are many
people who «rould love to adopt it, Joanne is seeking
people vho have information or are willing to giye up
their baby. Moreover, it is our hope that through this
story many others will be helped also. It is our
intention to try to help mothers' to be. childless
couples and unborn-babies:
With the long waiting lists that adoption agencies
have. Joanne realize^ that she has practically no
chance of adopting a baby, through any social
agency. SJie is appealing.to you for help, because she
has no where else to turn. If you can help Joanne, or if you are- willing to let her adopt- your baby, please
write to her in care of PIO* Box-1936,- Kettering.
Ohio. 45429. Joanne assures you-that she and her
husband will be eternally grateful if you can help
them attain their goals of becoming parents. You may '
be assured that-your baby will receive the best
possible care and as much" love as'they can give.
Joanne looks forward to hearing from you. Take a ,
step in the right direction. Take a step to give your
baby life! 1,promise that you will never regret that
decision'.
• As one of Joanne's closest friends, I know the pain
and hurt that she suffers from not being able to have a
bab'y I believe in the miraculous power of prayer and
the wonderful promise knowing that , all things are
possible in God. Heis all-knowing, and | believe God
will provide! God gives life aiid only He has the right
to take h away. Therefore: it is this writer's sincere
• belief that God will help Joanne and her husband fin'd
the baby that is.meant for them to adopt. If yoy feel
that God is urging you to respond, then please write
to Joanne soonT May God in his infinite wisdom Aeep
you always in His tender, loving care. God Bless You!
With every good wish I jun sincerely,
Jessica Bea'uchamp

Insatiable a memorable experience
Dear Editor:
1 am not a neurotic, irresponsible sexual pervert
because I saw the movie. Insatiable, on campus.
ing the\ movie was one of the. most memorable
Seeing
a-curri^ular activities I have participated"In
extra-'
• during the six years I have been a student at Wright
State University.,
The movie didn't surprise me~it was thoroughly
disgusting and gross. That was-just What I expected.
I will alwayY remerr.for the audience's responses,
which ranged from the mOst jaughabfe one-liners to
cUppingMn time to" the music; that was the most\
entertaining part of the movie. I am glad I' saw my .
first .pornographic movie in that kind of jocular
atmosphere.
The issue isn't so much- phat I-taw. but why I saw
h. I attended the film for three reasons: I wanted to

orncgraphic film, 1 wanted to say I had seen a
ographic film, and I warned to see if the rumors
! how incredibly endowed one of the ".actors,"
is -JoJin Holmes-were true (it's true, girlj). ' I did not- go to the film expecting to witness w!
sen is supposed to be fike any more than 1 expected
be met by the hundreds of students who were,waiting
in the ticket line when I arrived some forty-five
minutes before the film began. Anyone who 'attended
should have had the good sense to know -that the
movie was not going to represent.people who lovfdeach other making love.
\
With a title' like insatiable, anyone who was
Anticipating an emotionally sensitive film was far too
dimwitted to be there, much less to be a student *t
Wright State University.' *
Sincerely.
-Katie Huff
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Captain Galaxy!

...

Author tells how to wipe up Klingons
"Mission accomplished: You are defeated earthling
_
- -.b
Zapp!
- By MIKE HOSIER..
_ iiiH the'Galaxy w^ll have you rolling in the
Bleep bleep
Guardian Writer
aisle.
.
In this case, though, the go<«l one-third
whrrrrr Centipede is an electronic video game far outweighs the lousy two thirds. The real
c

found in most arcades and some home video meat of the book i,s fascinating. Although
game systems. It basically consists of a Defending the Galaxy doesn't delve too
many • segments ceptipede (I he them) which heavily into- game tactics, it gives a.
Winds itself down the screen through a field comprehensive listing of the majority of
of mushrooms in an attempt to eliminate a arcadf *ictro games found on the market
venom-spewing snake's head (the you).
JodaC: and in the case of the most popular
Centipede is currently my favorite video ones, tosses in basic rules.and regulations,
fi«. My personal best score on the machine of the game, as well as intermittent, survival
is: a little under 60.000.points, which isn't "hints. •
entirely shahbv-or so I thought.
I have lately'learned there is an as-yet
Unbroken record which has been esta-"
blished ort Centipede. A Mike Baird of
,Lali<w<y>d. California, racked up a total of
12.311.126 points on Centipede in a.single
gam*. To the venerable Mr; Baird I extend ,
my since rest and most abject groveling-that bov is good.'y Likew ise", videgamers can learn there is
: I would not>.have had any idea what the "life" after earning the 243rd key symbol
hifih so.rc on'Centipcdp is (heck. I wouldn't on Par-Man- (lieavv-duty video gaming
. havc even known to call the snake's head a. .there), how to test a trak ball's moveabilityi
Snail's; head,. I thought it was just a little (i hc gadget you roll in games like Centi
gun-thing) if | hadn't read Defending the and Missile command). *nd the variou

In Print

Junior and Senior &
nursing students...

Galaxy.

* x ;

*

•
• Get a jump on the job market with the Air
Force: The EARLY COMMISSIONING
PROGRAM offers graduate nursefe a fivemonth internship with an attractive salary,
full medical/dental benefits, 30 d&ys
annual vacation with pay„ and the
responsibilities arid privileges of ah Air
Force Officer. Application timing is critical,
so dont wait. Gall Capt Bill Gamett,
USAF Nurse Recruiter at 879-9662 today.
Discover the opportunities the Air Force '
Early Commissiofiing Program has in
store for you.
,

/rWf]

• '

•'

bodily stances, employed by video gamers
App«.*imale.ly -one-third of Defending from the intense splay-legged arch of the
•the.Galaxv' Contains' some of the neatest aggressive plaver' to the near-convalescent
information you'll evj-r want to read about slouch of thctimid player.
v videogames, from-miniitetrivia that's sure
Best of all Defending the Galaxy is fun.
to fast inatc-every vfdeo nut to a rundown of albeit all too often excessively-jjlly. and
arcade etiquette. •
shoilld warm the BLFEPing ZAP-ZAP of
ewsi^triic video-gamers heart. ' '
Unfortunately "ihe other two-thirds of
fDefending the Galaxy, The Complete
Defending the Galaxy is a superfluous Handbobk of VideoGaming: Edited by
tvnderihg of the-author's (i.e. editor's) Michael Rubin and published by. Triadquestionable wit. If you think Mad and Publishing Company. Inc.. at X4. 95. ] The
Cmrked magazine's are hilarious. Defendbooh-is available in the WSV bookstore.

u

918 Brown

Wed BIG BEER BLAST
Thiers.,¥n., Sat, 'ILLUSION
Tor Listenin and Dancin
HAPPYHOUR PRICES
$1.00 admission
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Poet to read during University Center Open House
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
The noted black poet, Herbert Woodward
Martin will give a reading of his
contemporary'works-in the Upper Hearth
Lounge this. Wednesday at "2^ p j n . , in
conjunction with the University Center's

week long open house.
Martin, who has had four volumes of
poetry published, is the Poet-in-Residence.
at the University of Dayfon and serves as
poetry editor of the Great Lakes Review.
In 1976 he produced a recording of his
poetry for the library of Congress.- The
recording was at the invitation of the late

Robert Hayden, then poetry librarian for
the national repository.
' Als<J among Martin's achievements is
a biography of the local poet, Paul Laurence
Dunbar.
At the conclusion of the reading, which is
sponsored by Nexus, Wright State's
student -literary magazine, an informal '

reception will be held in the faculty lounge.
. "It's been a long time since Nexus
sponsored a poetry reading." said.
Kimberley Wiilardson. nexus editor. "We
hope we hive a large attendance.
"If this fh-st reading is well-received,"
she said,- "we will sponsor at least one other
poetry reading during the spring/quarter. "

CLASSIFIEDS
YELLOW SPRINGS AREA- One bedroom,
one person apartment in singular country
sfilinsf -largelv solar heated-river, woods,
streams, meadows. $225 , plus utilities,
lea^c. No students. l-376-"2862. •
'" ' WRIGHT SUNBATHERSI Springbreak
V Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West:
8 beach days. 7 nights lodging in fine hotels
"on the strip." plus nightly parties from
$125. Call 800-368-2006 toll free! Ask for
Annette. Go with friends or organize a small
group and sunbathe for freel

HAPPY BELATED birthday to Susan T. and
a Happy birthday to Lisa M. Go our and
celebrate!. Alpha Love.
GOOD LUCK to Amy Wiedeman in
becoming the 1983 Homecoming Queen.
You've got our voje and our.support. Alpha
Love.

PART TIME EMPLOYEE wanted to put up
posters on campus now and during 1982-83.
Two to ten hours a month, $4.50 per hour.
Send name, address, phone number, d a i s
' year, etc. to Mr. Fenton, 152 Temple St.,
MOVIES IN THE RAT 2-5'every Wednes- #701. New Haven. CT, 06510.
, day: Jan. 2 6 - Brian 's Song A Born Free.
Feb. 2-Star Trek: Man Trap, Shore Leave,
A Squire of Gothos A The Veldt. Feb.
9 -Fail Safe A The Bedford Incident, Feb.
16-War of the Worlds A Star Trek.
Operation Annihilate. Feb. 23-Guns of
Navarone A. Sports sjtlfjvj,. Mar. ,2-Cflf
Ballou A Htlftovm, Mtu^-Three
Stooges
. Meet Hercules A-They Sipoge to Conga.
;
"N Abbott A Cosiello: Africa S&reatn A Whoys

LOOKING FOR ONE or two non-sfhoking
female students., over twenty-sfeven. who
have a house or apartment to share. No
gays. plea.sf."Call Diane. 878-5854.
URGENT! If you've had math classes from
Dr. Robert Silverman and were upsetplease contact Susi H. at Ombudsman's
office. E654. or879-0313.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIfT, fast,, accurate,
and reasonable. Call 837-2S8£.

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per
hundred! No-experience. Part or full time. ,
Start immediately. Dejails.' send self''
art-tressed,"stamped envelope. Haiku Dis"tr'l.utors. 11 5 Waipalani Rd.. Haiku. HI
19<'708.

DAYTON AREA RACQCETBALL Championships Feb. 4.5, and 6 at Suburban^
Athletic club, 5600 Kentshire Drive, GOOD LUCK on mid-terms to all Alpha
Kettering. Ohio.- 435-311<3. Entries in all . -Omfcron Pi's. Stady hard and don't forget
about the basketball game on February' 2.
classifications.

on Firsts

MALE, 29. 5*7", HANDSOME, excellent
physiquc-almost.'good teeth,. charming.
, , witty and mo8«s|_ looking for date for
upcoming Alabama concert. Successful
tSndidalc will experience an evening
including dinner, the Alabama concert, and
social intercourse with a group of 6-8 friends
ofthesponsor Candidates should be 22-40,
undet-h'^'. peS§£able. enperienced conversationalist. physically attractive and
\ • possess an obvious sense, of humor. Call
\
885-2568 after 9 p.m.. M-P, ask for Joe.or
leave message.

All Raider's
HOME )
BASKETBALL
GAMES
on / '
WWSU-106.9
FM
-

-I'm Sid E.^li^fccr; and ! *m •
pleased to Offer for sale a limited .

editfoh of BROOKLYN EfciDCE
OWNERSHIP!

CERTIFICATES OF

E^th 11" *,15" two color cetjifieM?
grants the right in nubibui ta orje
uhcomtron share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with ail the rights and
privileges that entaili. /
1 'Whether iyou are-a college studerit '
J or a corporate executive'jfoj*
»"
I .cannot find-a better investment
'for your humor portfolio-than.-one
; of these signed, numbered, and
registered certificatp.
| VES, Sidl I waifc 10 buy Ait Brooklyn
BnMefStndme^^_*^.ccnificate(s). 1
h»v«Vnc jJ_Si-96 for i-«ch c r r t i f i o i '
! (ppdTferVcbitl.of
•
, Midy iwidcnu add applicable i a » < « .
I Satisfaction guaranteed

1

ADDRESS
-CITY

STATE

ZIP

'Send coupon' or.faaunil* to.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box Kite
DearbornTO48} 21 .
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SPORTSCEN E J

WSL' swimmer Jim Fish dashes the waterways In the 100-meter butterfly.

WSU swimmers lose
Writihl Sfale's men's and women's swim Records and qualified for the NCAA
>
teams hvrt a dual meet to Oakland (Mich.) Championships.
( .
University Friday.
The WSll women-lost to Oakland 60-53.'
The WSl' men. now l.-.l. lost to Oakland giving them a J-.' record. The score Was tied
64-4H. Junior'Jim
lim Fo*
Fox paccd the WSll men S . ' M until the 4WH«r/i free relay* Oakland
wilti" two first place
place finishes.
finishes. 'F016
Fox1 won the won the rare .receiving seven points and the
200 \ari! backstroke and' the- 200- >ard win". '.
>
Individual medley, •,
' • ••' - .
\ .
Robin Conlev had two wins for. WSl). She
won the SO-yard butterfly and the 200-yard
Wrighl^tale junior Rick Miller also Won
b.nksiroke.
two events. He took first in the one-and
three nieier1 dives. Miller set'two school

UNIVERSITY
LIFE LINE
CENTER
OPEN HODSE

. Photo/Todd Gagle

wsu SWIM COACH JEFF CAVANA

Senior Jodl Martin has been named the
Ohio Intercollegiate. Basketball Coach'a
player of the-^week for her performance
against Indiana Central Wednesday.
The S'litt" forward poured In 29 points
and grabbed nine rebounds for the . Lady
Raiders, 91-78 winners agafaitt the Lady
Greyhounds.

In the age"Wiinformation technology, a i
—whose sales of $ 1 . 7 M f c n gnnua#y-and w
products and components extend from data i
sition and information priicessing through
comn^jmcatjon So voiced vtd^o '^
muniC8tipn — is matcing creative I
for t h e r n e W graduates.
'

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February Tfijth
Electrical, Industrial. Mechanical and Systems
Engineering, Computer. Science] Business .
Administration anfl'Psycholggy/HgfriBn
Factors Majors
Mak^ arrangements at the Placement Office.

An Equal Opporturatv Employer. M/F/y

